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GOOD NEWS FROM : Y/hen word come from Secretary Wallace two weeks ago that he had
WASHINGTON
: "boon summoned to the West Coast "by President -Roosevelt and had had
-------- ------- : to cancel all his engagements in the East, including his engage jmont to appear hero on Dairy Day, August 21, there was a perceptible lowering of t h e "
spirits of those who are responsible for the success of the day.' Therefore a tele
gram from the Secretary last Saturday stating that the Presidents plans had been
changed and that he would be able to appear on the program Deary Day after all did
much to rovive these spirits and since then plans for the day have moved along rapid
ly. It is hoped to have all details of tho program completed within a few days, and
in the meantime those readers of the NEWS-who would like 'to know something about
Dairy Day should tune in on the following fadio schedule when they will hear 11aplenty”
from the speakers indicated:
; ■ 't
"
Tuesday, Aug. ill— WGR, 12:^5 p»n.— Mr. W. W. Kincaid; Brown Swiss Breeder.
Wednesday, Aug. 15 — NFBL, 12:15 p.m.— T. H. Munro, Pres. Council Agr. and •
- '
Markets and Guernsey Breeder.
’
,jr•’1u
Saturday, Aug. 18— WGY, 12:^5 p.m.— Jared Van WagenehV Jr.\ Farmer.'
';
WHAM, 12 noon— ‘
E rnest R. Clark, Traveller and Lecturer.
Monday, Aug. 20— WESG, 12:30 p.m.— -Tf. B. Morris, Asst. County Agent Leader.
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DEFENDS • : While Secretary Wallace has not-yet indicated w h a t >his topic will'be on
RESEARCH-*: Dairy Day, a recent statement by him in Science ■on agricultural research
---------; and the aims of the agricultural adjustment Administration' is of' interest
:
to experiment station workers. The theme of his remarks was that agriculture must
always have ’’productive research” to insure thd highest efficiency in farming opera
tions, but that coupled with it should be economic research on how best to use the
output from the state experiment stations and the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. » ’’Not ■
to produce as efficiently as possiblo would be silly.— -No factory is expected‘to fail, *• '
■
even when producing at less than capacity,- to- take advantage of now efficiencies.
The samo reasoning' applies to agriculture,” he concludes.
.
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HEW FISAIL
: Several changes in the fiscal regulations governing the Station went
REGULATIONS : into effect on August 1, and those members of the Staff who are of------------ : footed by such details would do woll to acquaint themselves with the
new regulations. The principal change with regard to the vouchors covering purchases
is that the payee must now make out an affidavit covering the account in addition to
receipting the voucher in advance. This is a return to a system that prevailed here
for many years but that was discontinued a few years back. The most important
changes, however, at least from the standpoint of the individual, have to do with
the rendering of expense accounts. Everyone who incurs charges against the travel
fund will save himself and Mr. Bowen much grief if he will familiarize himself with
the new regulations. Incidentally, Mr. Bowon has had to hold up 18 or 20 expense
accounts turned in on the old forris pending the printing of new expense account
vouchers, the form having been changed radically. This accounts for delay in the
settlement of your account. Information about the new regulations can bo obtained
from Mr. Bowen and has been circulated among most of the Divisions.

******ait#****
WINTER
INJURY
-----lem in

: Mr. Wellington and Mr. Van Eseltino are in Ithaca today to confer with rnen: bers of the Pomology Department at the College on tho winter injury pro: ject. The College expects-, to have a graduate student working on this prob
cooperation with the Division of Pomology hero.

*Vf********** .

OFF FOR
: Mr. Haotzell loft today for a brief trip to Poughkeepsie where he will
POUGHKEEPSIE : confer with Mr. Mundinger on a joint project on the pear ni&gO.

************

MYCOLOGISTS
: A nycological foray in the A&irondacks sounds as tho it would, have
OH A "FORAY" : many interesting possibilities. The Mycological Society of America
------------ is holding its second summer '•foray” on August 21 to 2^, with the
Stewart Canp on Seventh Lake as the center of operations. At present about 35
mycologists have signed up for the meeting. Mr. Stewart leaves the last of this .
week for his camp where lie will remain until after Labor Day. (For the benefit of
the uninitiated, a mycologist is one.who makes a study of fungi.)

LOOKS OVER : Dr. W. H. Burkholder of the Department of Plant Pathology at Cornell
HEW BEANS
: visited the Station yesterday to inspect plantings of mosaic-resistant
------- ----j strains of snap beans .^rown by Mr. Harrison in a. study of this disease
as it affects Hew York State.
■

WILL ATTEND : Dr. .Breed and Dr. Hucker,are planning to attend:the 12th. InternationVET CONGRESS : al Veterinary Congress in Hew York City next week when discussions
----------- — i will be held on certain market milk problems in relation to the vet
erinarian* Dr* Breed.will,also take part in a,-meeting Of •the committee which is
making arrahgqnents for the sessions of .the Laboratory Section of the American Pub
lic Health Association at the meeting of. 'the Association in Pasadena next month. Dr.
Breed is Chairman of the Section.
;• .. y . -■ *___ , r >•

------------- :
cultures
STUDIES SOUP : Bacterial/procured from native sour milk drinks in Greece, Palestine,
MILK DHIHKS
: Egypt, and Russia are beginning to arrive at the Station for use by
------------- : Dr. Pederson in a,, study.of the organisms involved in the fermenta
tion of milk in those countries.g,In, many ..instances, arrangements for these cul
tures were made by Dr. .Breed,on.-his recent trip to the Mediterranean,

AMONG THE : Recent visitors to the Station .included Mr.: P. M. Morosoff of the
VISITORS
; Antorg Trading Corp. of New, York City who piloted two representa/tives
---------- •- of the Soviet Government around the Station; Dr. A. S. Hunfeer of the
Research Laboratory of the DuPont Cellophane Company who is making a study of the
use of cellophane in protecting fruit juices from the effects of light; and Dr. .
L. G. Jones of the Department of Agronomy at the Texan A. & M. College, who was
especially interested in seeing the Russian lysimeter installation here.

OTHER
; Among the guests being entertained by Station folks this week is Miss
VISITORS : Janet Mackenzie of Anes, Iowa, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hucker.
--------The Tresslers are entertaining Mrs. Tressler’s two sisters, Miss Olivia
Watkins of Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore and Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Souther of
Pittsburgh, Dr. Souther is associated with the Mellon Institute for Industrial Re
search in tha„t city.

HEARD
:The Collisons set out for c. vacation in Maine last week; arid Dr. Hamilton,
FROM
:who spends his summers in the Hudson Valley parsed thru Geneva, recently on
------ ; his return to Poughkeepsie following a two weeks’ vacation in Canada. 7ford
has come back from the Conns and the Ilenings telling of the good times they are hav
ing. Mr. Wellington has also heard from Mr. Jahn to the effect that the Johns would
reach New York the last of this week, following a visit of several weeks in Germany.

WHY GO TO ; In an interview in the New York Tines, Dr. F* B. Robinson, President of
HOLLAND?
: the College of the City of New York, who has just returned from a trip
--------- -; abroad, including a visit to Holland, stated that Holland was turning
to public works to meet the unemployment situation. He is quoted as saying, "Much
to my surprise most of those taken on did little if any work, but were paid to watch
the others." The Doctor scarcely needed to go abroad to make that astute .observa
tion.
sic
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